
Lt IlSt FAILS.

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL
—One of Horace Greeley’s peculiari

ties was his intense dislike for tobacco. 
Ou one occasion a gentleman, knowing 
this, intentionally passed him a box oi 
cigars that he was handing around to a 
small company, whereupon Mr. Greeley 
said: “1 thank you, 1 haven’t got as 
low as that yet. I only drink and 
swear.”

—Colonel Dawson, United States 
Commissioner of Education, just from 
Alaska, says: “One day I saw six In
dian boys, in the space of one hour, 
catch in a seine over five hundred sal
mon, weighing from five to twenty 
pounds apiece. The principal staples 
of food among the natives are salmon 
and venison, the latter being sold at 
from four to six cents a pound.

—Princess Irene, of Hesse, is doing 
her best to become a clever cook, and 
is taking lessons iu that art under the 
chef at Balmoral. She is engaged to 
her cousin. Prince William, of Prussia. 
The other day her Highness gave an 
eYhibition of her skill by manufactur
ing a fearful and wonderful cake. 
Most of the royalties resident at Bal
moral witnessed the proceedings.

—Lord William Compton, who by 
his elder brother’s death becomes heir 
to the marquisate of Normanton, mar
ried Miss Baring, the young lady who 
refused the hand of the late Prince 
Leopold, son of Queen Victoria. Her 
Majesty would have offered no objec
tion to her son’s choice had ho been ac
cepted, as Miss Baring was regarded as 
one of tho prettiest and richest heir
esses in England.

—Ever since 
Prince plucked 
feathers from the 
of Bohem«a, who 
the battle of Crecy, in 1346, successive 
Princes of Wales have worn throe such 
feathers. Prince Henry, eldest son of 
James I., first established the present 
arrangement of tho three ostrich 
feathers within a coronet, with the 
motto “Ich dien,” which means “I 
serve.”

—It is a positive fact, says the New 
York Times, that Herreshoff, the boat 
builder, is totally blind; but so sensi
tive and acute is his touch that he can 
pick out different sheets of drawings, 
and scorns to be able to make his ears 
perform tho function of his vision. 
He seems to be able to carry a plan in 
his mind’s eye and to follow in im
agination his lines as well as others 
using their sight. Several others in his 
family are also blind.

—Chancellor J. H. Vincent, of Chau
tauqua, has been presented with a pine 
gavel made from the famous signal 
tree which stood on the summit of Al- 
latoona mountain, to which General 
Sherman, from Kenesaw mountain, fif
teen miles away, signalled to General 
Corse, over the heads of the Confeder
ate troops, to hold his position until 
Federal reinforcements could arrive. 
The gavel came from Joseph M. Brown, 
a son of Senator Joseph E. Brown.

Edward the Black 
a plume of ostrich 
helmet of John, King 
fell by his hand in

—Fey th, the Bridgeport safe burg
lar, says that safes should be set on 
blocks and placed in a corner in such 
aposition that the door will shut to
ward the w all. This jpakes it neces
sary to move the safe in order to get 
at the door with tho wedge and jim
my, and the job is difficult and dan
gerous.

—A pretty miss, not over fifteen years 
of age, set up a bootblacking stand in 
Wall street. New York, one day re
cently, and everyone expected to see 
her get a large custom, but somehow 
or other no man hau courage to 
submit his boots to the brushes of a 
maiden, and she was compelled to give 
up the business.

—In a recently published history of 
Connecticut appears a description of a 
grand wedding in the later colonial 
days. The historian says: “On the 
day after the marriage ninety-two 
ladies and gentlemen proceeded to 
dance ninety-two jigs, fifty-two contra 
dances, forty-five minuets, and seven
teen hornpipes.”

—We are grov.ing old 
Horatio, rtiy son. Time is 
away to our eternal home 
rate. We have scarcely
from the effects of our Fourth of July 
celebration before we have to make 
preparations to contract our Christmas 
headache. This is a mad, mad world.

very fast, 
winging us 
at a great 
recovered

A LUCKY MAN.

•KERCHIEF£FOR ALL.
Charming Goods Which Ar* offered at Re

markably Low Prices.
Handkerchiefs now claim great at

tention from fashionable dressers 
There never was a time when manu
facturers produced such beautiful goods 
in this line as at the present, and prico* 
were never so low. Only a few years 
ago we gave tweirty-five cents for our 
commonest handkerchiefs, and if wo 
found eurselves at church or calling 
upon a friend with one of these, we 
were positively ashamed lest its coarse
ness would be detected and thereby the 
refinement of our entire toilet destroyed. 
Handkerchiefs that would bring, five 
years ago. fifty cents each, can now to 
had at twenty-four cents. There are 
hundreds of new styles seen this season, 
and but few plain white handkerchiefs 
were noticed. They are embroidered in 
white or colors in fancy designs, many 
of them being marvels of artistic taste 
and workmanship. One lovely speci
men of fine linen has yellow and black 
daisies embroidered in each corner, and 
each side shows large dots in yellow, 
black and white cottons, forming a 
double border around the handkerchief, 
each row separated by a wide hem
stitching. This style is also depicted 
in pink and blue wash cottons with 
charming effect. Another handsome 
style is in linen lawn, with a deep 
border of small pin-head dots embroid
ered in blue and yellow. Another 
shows yellow and red dots over a hem
stitched border, and other pretty styles 
have little squares of lawn set on tho 
handkerchief and hemstitched around, 
thus forming a border. These are very 
fine and dainty, and can be bought at 
twenty-four cents each.

All white handkerchiefs show narrow 
hemstitched borders and above these 
are four rows of hemstitching, the 
space between being the width of the 
hem. A pretty style has a scalloped 
edga embroidered in dark blue and in 
each scallop is a yellow dot, above 
which is a vein of yellow and blue em
broidery. A novelty border is of small 
embroidered leaves in autumn red, 
which form block pattorus into the 
handkerchief above the sc.dloped edge.

An odd an<l pretty design on a 
white h an<l kerchief has a two-inch 
border in black showing embroidered 
spots in red and pink, the edge fin
ished in small p tints and button
hole stitched with yellow. Another 
style has embroidered points in yellow 
with a yellow band above. Handsome 
novelties are in deep rose pink, em
broidered in white, and dainty pinks 
in pink and heliotrope show pointed 
edges button-holed with white, and 
daisies embroidered in white, forming 
a deep border.

Lovely patterns are seen in printed 
handkerchiefs, and many of these are 
in novel designs and combinations in 
colors.

Beautiful indeed are those in fine 
linen lawn having a wide hem, hem
stitched; the double lines taken out in 
alternate squares, the single square be
ing embroidered in the finest manner. 
Another, extremely tine and ladylike, 
has an embroidered pointed edge, about 
an inch above which is a rovers half 
an inch wide, then another row of the 
plain linen, then a narrow revers, and 
so on until five rows of revers are ac
complished.

Large palm-leaf designs are found 
among embroideries on fine handker
chiefs, and other largo designs are 
noted. There are many handkerchiefs 
with embroidered edges having fine 
patterns embroidered about an inch 
wide entirely around them, and such 
can be had at fifty cents each, just one- 
half the original price.

An exquisitely fine and delicate speci
men is in the daintiest oi l’P.cn !*wn, 
showing a four-inch border of drawn 
work. These are especially beautiful. 
All these fine handkerchiefs are selling 
at |1.50 each. For nineteen cents you 
can secure a handsome linen handker
chief with three rows of hemstitching 
above a medium-width hem, each cor
ner blocked with a large square of hem
stitching; and another pretty style at 
the same price has a half-inch border 
of drawn work above the hem. Twelve 
and a half cents will secure a very nice 
linen handkerchief with hemstitched 
border, and fifteen cents will buy 
those with hemstitched border and 
large embroidered initial. An excel
lent quality in linen handkerchiefs for 
children, with fast-colored borders, is 
offered at five cents each.—Brooklyn 
Eaqle.

America’s Timber Supply.
Notwithstanding the great draw upon 

the wood reserves of the country there 
is no danger of exhaustion at present. 
New England is by no means denuded 
of its timber. The great Northwestern 
pineries are comparatively inexhausl- 
ed. There is also a vigorous second 
growth of white pine in New England, 
where the forests are already yielding 
between 200,000,000 and 3 0,000,090 
feet of timber annually. Southern 
pine, although stripped from the bank* 
of streams flowing into the Atlantic, is 
practically untouched in the Gulf 
States, especially those bordering on 
the Mississippi The hard-wood forests 
of the Mississippi basin are still pro’ific. 
In Michigan, particularly the Northern 
peninsula, hardwood is plentiful, 
maple especially. In the Pacific coast 
region the great forests of fir are prac
tically intact. The forest capacity of 
‘he country ;• vast Strange to say, 
the decimating element of most po- 
tence is fire, and not the axes of mer
cenary timber speculators. — 
Bulletin.

— me eeasnoiv »» vexatious to nar- 
bers. The moist air makes it difficult 
for them to keep their razors working 
“slick as grease.” The canvas strap, 
over which the razor is ordinarily 
passed as a preliminary, they can not 
use at all, for it becomes hardened. 
The strap of Russian leather, which 
puts on the finishing touches, holds 
ind exudes so much moisture as seri- 
*u*ly to Interfere with giving a fine 
-dge to the razor. But there is nothing 
it the seashore to prevent the barber 
end his victim from swearing.

"—The richest colored woman tn 
America is Amanda Eubanks, of Rome. 
Ge., who pays taxes on $406,000. Th« 
next richest woman is Mrs. Jame« 
rhomas, of St. Louis, who owns the 
finest barber-shop in the world, “Th* 
Undell," *rd is aseesAed on property 
to the amount of

A COWBOY’S TALK.
Bom* Reminiscence* Which Are Very 

terestlug. Though They May Not 
True.
C. Franklyn Earbscourt is not a dude 

as his name would indicate, neither is 
he the hero of a popular seaside idyll, 
nor one of the “Ouida’s” exaggerated 
Englishmen. C. Franklyn is a cow
boy. In addition to being a cowboy 
with his name and hair parted in the 
middle, C. Franklyn possesses other 
claims to the attention of a discriminat
ing public, because he accompanied 
the United States Government com illu
sion to inspect and report to Congress 
upon the Union Pacific railroad at the 
time when the railroad was in course 
of construction. That was quite a 
while ago. It was in the good old days 
when General Frank P. Blair was alive. 
C. Frank was quite a youngster then— 
a kid, in fact—and his connection with 
the commission of which Blair and 
General Phil Sheridan were members 
was such as might be referred to as 
humble—very humble. He was cabin 
boy on board the Pullman special.

“In the earl v hours of the morning,” 
said he to a reporter, “I used to anchor 
the General’s boots, and the Professor’s 
low-cut siioes opposite the berth’s of 
their respective owners, and in a gen
eral way I exercised a sort of supervi
sion over the entire commission. Oh, 
that was a great tri})! We went all 
along the line and held pow-wows with 
all the big Indian chiefs. Before we 
got back to Washington General Blair 
had taught me ffrst-clHss French man
ners; General Sheridan showed me 
how to shoot and dance an Irish jig, 
and Prof. White gave me a course in 
reading, and when we got home 
White and General Blair put me 
good school, and I owe them my 
cation and present position.

“I recall a number of amusing 
dents of that trip which I’ve 
seen in print.
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The British government ha* decided to 
banish King Joji of Oporbo, West Africa, 
to St. Helena. The Mug receii’lv caused 
ItO of hi» eubjecta to be beheaded as * 
warning to other* not to permit tinder* to 
get into the interior.

BEAD 1HK DEATH BOLL
Which the bills of mortuliiy of any 1ar«e city 
may be fitly designated, and you will find that 
renal and vetical Dialadle*. that iu to say. 
those that affect the kidney« or bladder, hav« 
a remarkable prominence - we had almost 
«aid -piepondorencc. Brights disease «nd 
diabetes in the chronic stage are r*r< ly 
cured and gravel, catarrh or the bind«!« r 
and enuresis, slay many. Yet at tl.e 
outset, wbeu the trouble merely amounts to 
inaetivitv o( the organs involved, the danger 
may be nu ItHed by that pleasant renal tonir 
and diuretic Hoetetter’a Stomach Hltte:«,» oh h 
imparls the requisite amount or tone to the 
organa, without over-exciting them, and the 
ose ot which i. convenient, and involve, no 
elaborate preparation, liyapep ia. a usual eon- 
comitaut ot renal complaints, and debility, 
which they invar Ubly p oduce. are remedied 
by it. 8o alao are conalipalion, malarial, rheu
matic and nervous ailmenU.

Gen. O. B-. Wilcox is brigadier-general 
coinniandit g a department in the Missouti 
division. _______ __________

"HOW CAR SHH EV SR LOVE HIM!" 
is whnt you often hear when the prospect
ive groom is the victim of catarrh. ‘‘How- 
can she (tear such a breathf “llow re
solve to ’ink her destiny with that of one 
with a disease, that unless arrested, will 
end in consumption, or perhaps in insan
ity I" Let the husband that is, or is to be, 
get Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rented», and cure 
liimselt before it is too late, liy druggists.

Jefferson Davis has completed his sev
enty-ninth year.

ST. VITOS’ DANCE CVRID.

THE "OLD RFI.IABLF.”
Eureka Printing Co., Tatoma, Oct. 11. 1887.

Having had in constant use for tho past 
eight mon1 ha one of your eighth-medium 
O d Reliable Gurd on presses, with throw
’ll, we take pleasure in t-s'if ihg to its 
merits. It combines the qualities of speed, 
accuracy and strength, and runs with lit
tle noise. In short it fu h sustains its 
title to the name, as it i- reliable in every 
respect. We have printed on our press 
a form of wood type lull six < of cha«« with
out quoins, and obtained a splendid im
pression, thereby testing its strength in 
the most thorough manner.

Yours truly,
Eikeka Printing Co.

A London dealer, who has been fourteen 
years in the trade, sells over four tons of 
meat a day for eats.

TO CONSUMPTIVES, 
or those with weak lungs, spitting of 
blood, bronchitis, or kindred affection* oi 
Ihroat or lun -s. send 10 cents in stamps 
for Dr. R. V. Pierce’s treatise on the««» 
maladies. Address the doctor,Buffalo,N.Y.

The British gunboat Wasp has been 
finally given up for lost.

The best cough medicine is Piso'a Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 2.‘c.

UNiTAKiAM religious literature went free on applica 
(i 'n t > Mi s E E Davison. P (). Drawer P< r l ual t 
" ushiDglou correspondents ad I. Miss M D. Vue, Scatti

Wakelee’s Squirrel and G pher Extermi
nator Try it, and prove the besr. is the 
cheapes . Wakelee & Co.. S*n Francisco

Great remedy
FOR I’AIX.

CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 
Sore Throat, Swelling, Frost Bite*« 

bpruins. Bruises, Burn*, Scala*.
IT CONQUER3 PAIN.

Every application tollrr es. I Every thelf should have It. 
Every bottle io surecure.(Every tectlusnial is true. 
Every bottle is tooted. -very day now donauls. 
Ivory genuine bottle bear: Every jatlait is cured, 

tho £rn’s Signature. ¡Every ji'.a is conquered.
Every home will hive it. Every drteelrt Julies it. 
Every language ijeahs it. Every chcnUt finds it per- 
E7oryjournal commend sit .1 feet.

AWARDS FOR BEST PAIN-CURE.
MF.W ZEALAND EXHIBITION — 1882—Gold Modal, 
CALCl'TTA INT. EXHIBITION--1883-4—Gold Medal. 
CINCINNATI IND. expohitio*-’h4--S1 1 ver Medal. 
California ntate fair —1884 — Gold Medal. 
LOUISVILLE so. exposition— 1&84—Gold Medal.

At DatrooiaTt and Dkalku. Piucb 50 Cent«.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER Cl-.. Baltimore. Hid.

REWARD!
tinOfl Will be pnld f<»r each and e»« ry grain of poi* 
$ lu JU <>u ub •uu-gian.tafoundUi V* uuuiu’e KoLertine, 
kcknuwleuged tho mu. t delightful and on y reail, 
haruihM tu.let article ever produced for beautifying 
h i I pieaervmg the complexi >n removing tan. Bimburn. 
Ir ekli-a and all LiemDIuii aud roughue»B of tho akin. 
I ed anti ludorstMi by tbc vli^r of auebty and th* 
b a.e. Hold by all dru.gisU ai 5-» c» nia per bottle, 
White and FleJi. REDINGTON A Co ,

Whuleaa'e Druggidta, San FruucUco. Agent«.

FLO^nqs
■ ERN R. R. LANDS. Four million acres,

.suitable fur Oranges, Lemons, Olive«, Pineapple^ 
Bananas, Strawberries and eady v«getabiog. Fog 
«ale on'long credit $1.25 to fS.uO per acre.

I Aüdn« M. SOLOMON, Oan. N. W. Art 
,34 Mu. < Urk »«.. Chicago. I1U.

William Leslie win, a »5.000 Louisiana Lot
tery P> iso.

The last drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery has rendered at least 
one San Franciscan happy, and he is 
William Leslie, who resides with his 
family at 2,505 California street. He 
had the good fortune to hold a one- 
tenth ticket in the capital prize of 
>50,000, hie share being $5,000, the 
money being drawn through tht 
agency of Wells, Fargo & Co., on 
Novemiter 22J.

A reporter yesterday called upon 
Mr. Leslie, who is employed in the 
type-casting department of Palmer <t 
Rey’s type foundry, at 407 Sansom, 
street, and requested him to explain 
the circumstances that attended hie 
good fortune.

"Well, sir,” said he with a smile, “I 
bought my ticket from a fellow-labo 
rer of mine just two days before the 
drawing, paying him $1 for it. I dr 
not generally invrst in lottery t’ckets, 
and when I bought this one that won 
$5,000, I had no idea of the good for
tune that awaited me. Imagine my 
astonishment when, upon picking up 
the Chmwle the day after the draw 
ing I saw th t my ticket 69,368 had 
won a prize. My investment was s 
good one aud I have no reason to 
comp’ain.”

“What will you do with your 
money?" asked the reporter.

•«LUrrn't know yet, though I exp'ict 
to go into business for myself at an 
early day.’

Mr. Leslie is about 35 years of age 
an industrious workman, and is wel 
liked by all who know him. His go. d 
stn ke of fortune has not yet c< m 
jl tely turned his head and do-jbth»- 
will no‘. Though earning a good sal 
t r as type-carter, it is likely that with 
his new-found wra th he will engage 
in mercantile pursuits, for which be 
hn> g-eat liking. — San Frmcsco 
(Cal.) CAnmfcfe. Nov. 30. 1

inci- 
never 

General Sheridan fig
ured in most of them as the person 
with whom the fun always be
gan. On one occasion, after a coun
cil with a number of Ogallalla Sioux, 
one of them was brought into our car by 
Sheridan. He was a strapping big fel
low, about six feet three, and had lost 
one arm. He was a weighty chieftain, 
known to fame as Tall Bull. I don’t 
think Pve ever seen any person quite as 
tall as the chief. Sheridan, you know, 
is rather short and dumpy. When off 
duty and out with a congenial crowd 
the General is inclined to be very gay 
and mischievous. Tall Bull, the grave 
and dignified red map, was a good sub
ject for his pranks, and as he marched 
the chief up the aisle and introduced 
him to General Blair and Prof. White 
the General winked knowingly at the 
crowd.

“ ‘Tall Bull, gentlemen, the noble 
red man of the forest,’ said he with « 
flourish. ‘The copper-colored son of a 
buffalo will now perform one of his in
imitable tricks with a watch-charm,’ 
and Sheridan handed tall Bull a charm 
from his watch chain. The General 
was guying the chief for the edification 
of the party, acting all tho while like a 
school boy on a half holiday. The In
dian didn't laugh. He was very seri
ous. Putting the bauble in his belt lu 
turned to General Glair, and in low, 
solemn tones, pointing^*; Sheridan, he 
said: ‘Ugh! Little man. Heap fool!’

‘ Sheridan turned red as a peony and 
fled from the derisive laugh of the par
ty. After that whenever Sheridan tried 
to put on airs General Blair would 
bring him round with: ‘Ugh! Little 
man! Heap fool!’

“On another occasion Prof. White— 
I believe he hailed from New York 
State—became frightened during the 
attack on the coach by Indians, and 
crawled under a bedstead which had 
been u<’! -Hr the car for h‘> comfort 
White was an enormously big 
weighing nearly 350 pounds, and he 
got wedged in so tight that after the 
scare was over he couldn’t extricate 
himself. Tho bedstead, bo it understood, 
was screwed to the ear floor. Sheridan 
disliked White intensely and seized the 
opportunity to vent his-spite. Picking 
up a Winchester rifle the General got 
upon the bed and, yelling like a Co
manche, he jumped up and down on 
the spring mattress directly over pool 
White. Every time he came down 
j>oor White uttered a groan. When
ever Blair or any of the others came 
near, Sheridan cocked his Winchestet 
and threatened to shoot the first man 
that intelfered with him. Finally the 
matter became serious and General 
Blair drew his revolver and told Sheri
dan he’d blow his head off if he didn’t 
get down, and when the bedstead wa.« 
unscrewed and White was released, 
his body was covered with ugly black 
bruises where the festive Sheridan bad 
danced a hornpipe on him.”

Earlscourt has just come in from the 
West where he has had considerable 
experience with the Indians.

“You may have noticed,” said he. 
“that the cowboys are given credit foi 
being better Indian fighters than the 
regular troops. Now, that's not true. 
The regulars are better fighters by far; 
but the cowboy inspires the Indian 
with more fear and hence is probably 
after all the most effective. The rea
son is very plain. .The cowboy will 
scalp every Indian he kills, while the 
regular soldier is prohibited from do
ing so by orders from army head
quarters. One of the principal tenets 
in thg Indian’s religious belief is that 
but one thing can keep him out of ths 
happy hunting-grounds, and that is to 
!>e Acaiped. The spirit of an Indian 
who has been barbe red by the enemy 
will wander forever in utter darknes« 
!>eyond all hope of redemption. So, 
you see, it makes all the difference in 
the world with an Indian whether or 
not lie is scalped, hence his reluctance 
to dally with the festive cowboy and 
his indifference to death at the hands 
of a soldier."—Kansas Times.

—A skeleton of a human boing which 
was recently placet! in the hallway of a 
medical college at Los Angeles, ~ 
to scare burglars away has 
stolen.

—A negro at the Boyce (La.) 
graph office the other day sent the fol
lowing dispatch to an absent friend: 
“Com* home your wife» dyin’ fast as 
she ran.”

—A giantess, who, though only 
twelve years and five months old, 
stands eight feet high, and weighs two 
hundred and seventy pounds, m on ex
hibition in Japan.

Farmingdale, L. I., NA\ Sept. 2, ’885. |
I have been troubled for several yeais 

with an affection of the nerves which no 
doctor or no medicine could cure until I 
tried Brandreth 8 Pills. I would be 
taken with a violent paiu in the middle of 
my spine, and my arms and legs would 
twitch violently. It acted something like 
St. Vitus Dance, for I couldn’t control my 
limbs. Il would come and go once or 
twice a month, lasting two or three days 
at a time. Finally, at the beginning of 
one of my atta> k«, I took five Brand- 
rf.th’s Pii.us. As soon as they acted freely 
I found myself almost well. So I contin
ued taking them for a month—one or two 
a night. It is now a year since I have had 
an attack, and I attribute my cure to 
Brandrkth’s Pills. Francks Wood.

How to Gain Flesh and Strength
Use after each meal K«*ott'M FiiiuInIoii 

with H>poplioupliites. It is as palatable as 
milk, and easily digested. The rapidity with 
which delicate people improve with its use is 
wc-nderful. Use it and try your weight. As a 
remedy for Consumption. Throat, affections and 
Bronchitis, it is unequaled. IT ase read: “I 
used Scott's Emulsion in a child eight months 
old with good results. Ho gained four iwiunda 
in a very short time.” — Tho. Prim, M. ’ 
Alabama.

D.,

CONSUMPTION SUBELY CUBED
To the Editor : —

PleaHu inform your readers that I have a pos
it i ve remedy for the above named disease. By 
its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I Khali be glad to 
wend two bottles of my remedy fkkk to any of 
your readers who have consumption if they will 
Bund me their Express end P. O. address.

Respectfully.
.. A. SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 I*earl St, New Yorx

At Barre. Vt., the granite industry 
furnishes J,’82 men with employment.

HOW WOMEN WOULD VOTE
Were women allowed to vote, even- one 

in the land who has used I)r. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription” would vole it to 
be an unfailing remedy for the diseases 
peculiar to her sex. By druggists.

Ex-Public Printer Rounds died at 
home in Omaha.

Io Safer Remedy can be had 
Coughsand Cold', or any trouble of

for
_________ ____ , _ ____„ ______ . the 

Teroat, than "Brown's Bronchial Tro- 
ches” Price 2 > cts. Sold only in boxes.

TryGermea for breakfast.
Camelline Improves and preserves the complexion.

V

Cuticura 
a Positive Cure 
for ?V?ry forn] of 

k Skin and Blood 
Dis^as^s- 
5-from 

Pimples to Scrofula
>

QKIN TOftTUB« or A lifktimk in 
Ù stantly relieved by-£ war,,‘ l’a,li with t I n 
CUBA rtOAP, a real Skin BeaStlih;r. a 
application of Cuticura. the s ure;

This repeated daily, w ith twoortlin ‘‘ 
Cuticura Resolvent.the New Blood PuriP^ 
to keep the blood cool, the perspiration pare 
and unirritating, the bow els open, the liver and 
kidneys active, will speedily cur*

Eczema, tetter, ringwo ni, psoriusi*. lichen, 
pruritUH.Hcall head,dandruff, and every species 
of torturing, disfiguring, itching,scaly and pim
ply diseases of the skin and scaln, with loss of 
hair, when physicians and all known remedies 
fail.

Sold every where. Prioe, Cuticura. 50c.: Soap, 
25c.; Resolvent, fl. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass

£W*8end for “How to ( 'ure Skin I Mm hr'‘s.”
P1M* hlackheadH, < happ'd iiikI <>Hj skin
•1111 prevented by Cuticura M* d)rated Soap.

Cal., 
been

tele-

WE IGh7 
pure:

UfPfflCFs
C

The OLDEST MEDICINE in the WORLDTk 
la Probably Dr. Isaac Tkompson'i U

ELEBRATED EYE WATER
Thin arti- le b* a carefully prepares phyHician’a pre- 

Acription, and han been in constant "u. for nearly a 
ceritury, and notwithatauding the many uther prepare 
tiuiiB that have been introduced Into the market, the . . ...----- .----------------- a__a._.--------- ..

trticu

craitury, an*I notwithstanding 
tioiu that have been iutrodi—__ —.......... ,
stile of thia article la constantly increasing If Site o 
r ctioMB are followed it will never fail. We pirtU 
lariy invite the attention of phyaioians to its merits. 
John L. Thompson, Sons A Co., TROY, N. Y.

CREAM
The Oregon National Bank, 

OF POKTIr.AMl.
IBuooeaeorzto MetrouoUtau .savii<<flauk.) 

CAPITAL PAID IN, 1100,000
Trausactah GotM'rel Banking BubIihmb. 

AOCOUNTH hept Hubject to olteck.
EXÓII AN( JE on San Eraneinco and New Y ark. 
I OÌLI.EUTIONH « fa arable terina

DxLAfcHMUTT. <u«U. B MARKLE. Ja, 
Ptœideut. Vk-çPrœidüut.

D F SHERMAN Oaabit«

PEOPLE’S DISPENSARY
—AM»-

Acme Electric Belt Agency
¿71 Fourth St., bet. Morrison and Yamhill, 

Portland, Oregon.

ADVICE AND MEDICINE tl.OO.

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Instituta 
bluff or Eighteen Expert« ncetl and Mail- 

lnl PlryslcIuuN and Hurgeont.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.— 

Patients treated here or at their homes. Many 
treated at home, through correspondence, ns 
successfully as if here In person. Come and 
goo us, or send ten cents in stumps for our 
** Invalid«* Guide-B«ok,’' which gives all partic
ulars. Address: World’s Dispensary Medic 
cal Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Tts super! vrexoeUdDoeprovet»hi mtllionvrt nomeofin 
more limn aqua ter of a century, i' ia > .<t<l cy lie 
Unite J state«’«overn®ent. Ind >r»edVy the head* vf< be 
Or it Univ*r-itiUw avtye Stronger, I’lirud» and k.t'ut 
Heolthful. Dr. Price's t e only Baking Powder ba1, 
doe« not conhdu Aiumouiu, Lime or Alum. Bold only 
iu Cana.

TRICE BAKING POWDER CO..
HEW YOKE CHIC (.<> g

The Van Monciscai
DYSPENSARY,

FOBTLAND. OB.
Young, mWdle-aged and 

x-v old, H<ugl«'or married inec

Nervous Debility, Sperma
torrhea, Seminal I/on-hs 
Si.-xua' Dw-ay, Failing Mem

ory, Wam Eye«, Look of 
• Energy, also Ifiood ano
Skin Dbua«««, 8nMms 

r Eiuptionn, Hair Fallfag
Bone Pains, 8 welihua 
Sore Throat, Ulcer«, El 
Teota of Mercury. Kidney» 
and Biadd r Trouble 

Weak Back, Burning Urine Gonorrhea, Gleet Strict 
ure- prompt relief and cure for life.
Both «exes CouMUlt Confidentially 

1H9 St 184 THIRD HT.

Over 6.OOC.OOO Pr-QPLE USE

Kf Se* D M FERRYACO.O.M FERRY4C0. 
are admitted to be tho 

Largest Seedsnen 
In the world.

D. BL FETRY ft CO 3 
IllMtrnlotf, Dcterlp. 

tiv<> >n'l I rhe« 
SEED

ANNUAL 
For 1083 

tr‘1! bo mailed 
Rtf TO ALL 
•ppliciu.**. «nd 
to lnnt Mtnaun'» 
CUKtoinerB with
out ordering it. 

Invaluable to nil.
Every person unrig 

Carden, Fieid-rFiower 
SEEDS^ZSX 

O.M.FERRY&CO.,Detroit,Mich.

All Disoaecs BnocesBfully treated. Chronic and Ner 
voua Tiuub ca a apochilty UbeuniathuL Nuuralgia. 
Ouueral ami Nervous Debility, Semiuul Weakness and 
l.eat Manhood Buo-emfuily treated with the aid of the 
< )K1.KAMAT£1> A«»ie Elb<tuio Bblt iut<l other electric 
appliance«. Hexual UfacuHeg taken by tlio case nt moat 
niuHvualtle ratee. A oompeti nt Pbynictan and Eleo- 
LricLin In Htteudunco daily Country patients willpleuac 
■tatu tsymptoiue as accurate as possible OorrceixMide 
Holicltod. Terms strictly cash

For “worn-out,’* “run-down,” debilitated 
School teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housc- 
6»opera, and overworked womoff generally,

r. Pierco’s Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “ Cure-all,’* 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all thoso 
Chronio Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
womon. Tlio treatment of many thousands 
of such cases, nt tlio Invalids’ Hotel and Surg
ical Institute has afforded a large experience 
Iu adapting remedies for their cure, mid

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the result of this vast experience. For 
internal congoMtion, inflammation 
and ulceration, it is a Specific. It 
is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonlo 
and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength 
to the whoio systom. It cures wenkuees of 
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and 
sleeplessness, in eithersex. Favorite Prescrip
tion is sold by druggists under our posUtve 
guarantee. Seo wrapper around boitle.

MO Oil BlX BOTTLES PRICE $1.00, fob ss.oo.
RenJ 10 cent» In atainjw foi Dr. Pierce', largo 

Trcatfao on Diaouses of Women (ICO page«, 
papeiveoverwl). A'l'lnaa, Wolil.oa Disi’EN- 
BAHT MED1OAL. AWOCIATION, <W3 Malli btr«lt, 
buffalo, N. Y.______________________________

i

Rig ff has given univer
sal satisfaction In the 
cure of Gonorrbcva and 
Gleet. I prescribe it and 
feel safe in recommend
ing it to all HufTerers.

1. J. STOVER, SI-1).. 
Decatur, III.

PRICE 01.00. .
Sold by Druggists.

Cures In
TO 5 HAYS.

aauae Stricture.

»If d only t y tba

m Chemi nil Co.
Cinctiiii

QTCIMVUAV KRANICH A MACH, 
OluInllvAIy Gabler, Roenish Pianos; Bur 
det Organs, band Instrument», largest Mock 
of Sheet M italo and Hooka. Band» eupplied at 
Eastern prices. M. OKAY CO.

»S Poet street Han Francisco.

Best Cotigh Syrup ToHtengoofl. Use
In time. Solfi by (IriigKi.sts.

SiUwe’s LrrTLE
LIVERttzlW 

on w 
»KUKT*
• •

ANTI-BII.IOCS mid CATHARTIC

SICK HEADACHE, 
nillona Hrndnclic. 
Dlzzlnn»^ Con»l l|>a- 
tlon. llldlKvatloll, 
mid llllluM.Attuck., 
promptly oiirr't by !>»-. 
Pierce’.
Purgative Pclrbi». 35 
cents u t lul. by ltruggUU.

CALIFORNIA
Furniture Co

220,322,224,226 Bash SI
SAN FRANCISCO.

OF pbactical civil 
A. I I Bl I 1I B I M II I Mining En-
■ al ■ Ri R II II K1' ■«'»rveyinjf A retd- 

I I VJ $■' < m. Drawing and Assay
ing. BANCROFT BUILDING.
723 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. 

£#*8eu<l for circular.
A VANDER NAILLF.N, President.

BUIS
Shorthand, Type-writing. Penmanship. Book keeping 

and Tvlegrephy all tor S75.

HALL S PULMONARY 
BALSAM.

A superior remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
Incipient Consumption, and all 
Throat, and Lung Trouble«.

SoM by all Druggist* f*r 50 Cent*.

ELY'S Catarrh 
CREAM BALM.

I had catarrh 
for 8 years. With 
great reluctance 1 
began using Ely's 
Cream Balm and 
after sue weeks use 
I believe my set J 
cured. It is an 
invaluable Balm. 
— Joseph Stuart.

1 6’ rand A ve , 
Brooklyn.

A particle ta applied into eacl.-------------- --
Price 5i> cent« at «iniggieU; by mail. r> giat« red, flf) oenta. 
F.LY BROTHER». »5 Greenwich Street. KewY- .b

HAYFEVER

„ LY’S„ 
FAM BN

Y-FEVER
?h nostril »i d is ag-ee*>4«3

Onr New Store, which we now occupy, 
***• abcmt 3 acre« of Floor Apa< ♦. 
OThe BITERS' GtIDK 1« 

taaued Sept, and March, 
rack yreur. 364 p.r«., 
S^xll'-, inches,with over 
3.500 Illustration« - a 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVEM Wholeaale Price* 

direct tn eontunirrt on all good« for 
peraonal or family use. Tell« how to 
order, and <i«e« exact coat of every« 
thin^ you nae, eat. drink, wear, or 
hare fa a with. Three ISVAUABLB 
BOOKS contain Inform «tioa gleaned 
from the market« of the world. A 
eoyy «ent FREE upon reeetpt of 
10 et*. to defray expenae of mailing. 

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
111-114 .Hlrkigan Aveane. ( bieago, HL

RAZORS! RAZORS!
The under81gne«l will »end t

George Westenho'm Razor,
Floe Brand. Fall Hollow Ground.

3-4 hu h Blade,

li’or S1.1O.
THESE ffols are my o *n /ninorta Ion, and 

are *ol<i everywhere at fr«nn 92tof2.V). 
The price n k cannot b<? met, far lens cut, tni* 

•i«le the Kh< ill -Id. Eaffland. market. Th»-e are 
bcautifnlly clean k en cu’ter*. and will Inj 
gladly taken bar *n«l money refunded, for any 
Cause at all. or cans«» whatever. Ad«lr»‘M, 
Frederic Ikawe, Box UM. JpiiufffltM, BL

7

aftiCON

«i

In raec*««f,il operation «inc* tSSd, patrorired iron 
all auction# of the Northwest, endowed by

businc«« men and leading educator*.
THE HOST PEBFECTLT BOCIFFD SCHOOL 

©fit* daa* on the Coa«tt It effer» private or claw 
instruction, day and evening throughout the year, in 
Arithmetic, Writing Correaprmdence, Book keeping 
Banking,Shorthand,Type writing Btiainew and Legal 
Form« and all Common School branches Student« 
of all age* and both «e«e« • d mt ted •« «ny time. 
r*»ak>eae free. Armstrong andWesco, Proprietor*.

SELBY SMELTING AND LEAD CO,
Ban Prenciaco.

SHOTGUN CAHTPIDGES 1

■MILL LAMBBMON. Oan'l Agent.

SCIENCE AND ’NOUS t<Y.

—Fui<ilnvt M , ca n boast of Uab jh!) 
mv’' factory in the United St a 

i f ‘tory shipped 120,000 iniwks 
one month recently.

—Most of the southern iron 
north is carried in schooners, 
manufacturers, it is said, 
money by forwarding their produets in 
the same way.

—Two young electricians of Munich, 
named Mestern and Helidobler, have 
invented a sort of telephone which fixes 

sp<>k« n word on a chemically pre- 
ed sheet of paper.
Peat fiber, after being divested of 

an<l Wrt,‘*r, is being 
used for the 
The sweepings of a house, cobwebs and 
dust are being utilized for the same 
purpose.

—The Natjifti i’ Toothpick Associa
tion, of M tine, expects to manufacture 
enough wooden toothpicks the present 
year to load a train of fifty railway 

I cars. The number of toothpicks to 
make up that am Hint is placed at 
5,000,003,000. Most of the toothpicks 
used in this country are made in M tine.

—Au instance of the value of photog- 
l raphy in detecting the relative motion 
. of stars is given by M. de Gothard. 

Comparison of a recent photograph 
with measures recor.led by Vogel in 
1867-69 appears to show that cluster 
4411 G. C. contains an eleventh magni
tude star which has changed its posi
tion relatively to the other stars'to the 
extent of 2.3 seconds a year. — Boston 
Globe,

—In his recently published notes of a 
naturalist in South Auvrica. Mr. John 
Ball says that at Tocopilla, on the rain
less west coast, of the continent, about 
latitude 22 degrees so ith, lie found 
what he had often heard of, but almost 
eensed to believe in -a land absolutely 
without any trace «»f vegot ible life. II 
«•oiil«l noteven detect a lichen, although 
he examined the ro< ks with a magnify
ing lens for the purpose.

—It has been .asserted by physiolo
gists of repute that the nutritive value 
of mushrooms was equal to that oi | 
butcher's meat This view, however, is 
not Siiatalne I by the investigations re
cently ma le in Vienna by Dr. Stromer, 
who declares that fresh mushrooms do 
not possess very valuable nutritive 
properties, and are difficult of digestion: 
that <iry mushrooms are only slightli 
preferable, and that both correspond 
most nearly to cabbage in usefulness as 
fool.—V. V. Ledger.

—The production of locomotives in 
Europe during the y«*ar 1886 amounte«l 
in England to 2,200; Germany, 2,<M> ) 
France, 1,000; Belgium, 500; Austria. 
100: Switzerland, 120; Italy, 70; Sweden. 
50; Russia, 40. nn«l Holland, 20; in all 
6,400 engines. The largest works in the 
world is the Baldwin Ixx’oinotive Works, 
in Philedelphia. which is capable of 
turning ent 6«M) per year. B<»r«ig in 
B-rlin aan produce in that tine-

k This 
during

shipped
Cotton 

may save
Largent HtacL. Loweat Frier«.

Furniture, 
Bedding, 

Upholstery
Hotel Furniture a Specialty.

1». Col«' Ac CJTV
X OUR CATARRH

1» INFALLIBLE I
Druggist For It!

ASTHMA 
Relieved In Five Minute«.

HAY FEVER 
Cure Guaranteed if Taken in Ti

HROM Ilf TIM, 
Cure Warranted.

IIFAFAFMM
Oired iu Thr*-e to Six M'mtL«,

IHl>litli«*rlii < ruttp, WrnraL 
gla, IlcmliK'lie, Mr re 

1 hroat
Rpkkvily Cvrxd. 

Invaluable Remedy! 
Patented April, ISM 

*rice of Treatment, 00 (Rmoke B II. <2.00 
I) bcliator, fur Internal Use, 

3ARB0LIC SMOKE BALL CO.
C52 Market St, San Francisco, CaL

K“I!iV4ro of Hurtful Imitation*

Ask Your

ThU I’.KLT ov nero’or ••
■»»•le ««pi>-e!y 
de rang''ill“ uta nl

f the cur« ot 
f lite geaeratlr«

kof Kl KCIRI« 1
■tintioue a< retin 
T í i- meatln«

I through i*'« i it 
■ them to heal'hv acton. Do not
F ••»nfoui'd " •• th h • ctrlc Belt»

g
head io I««. L

1C» front 
la for the

, giving full •■-
1 fo.Mtlo«.«-Mr»
1 trie Ke't Co.,
1 8tre«t, Chicago.

■•a Chewver km- 
lui Waahtagio«

I CURE FITS !
Whm I mjr c>ire I <l<> n ■» mren m»-' -ly «*"” tn«ni 

’or • tniiM and tti»-n ha»« th«in retur* 
ra'llcal < urw. I ba»« mad«' th« d>*ia<‘« ••« r I «^( 
Kl’MY i r FALLING NK’KNESS a Hf«-h-o* « 
«arrant my ren»««ly : . thr . —•
>th«re hare failed la n-> r«aa«>n for not now r< 
ure. Rhnd at i nc« for a treatiw «nd *.£,'*2 A1'?”* 
21m» taf.ll.l.l. r. <IW« I I- « <>*».
|| r; if net. *.« . .....................

Ih*'

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
''CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.” 

Th« Original an«l Only G« nnlna. 
fU«r«M «lAre P'-were -' worth free lahatfra*
L K.pm-. • LADIE3. A.«*» »' £

Ta BN a i»»y. Bampk« worth tl.B“ FRTr. 
Jnca not «n4«r th« horw«f**K Writ« Bai *- 
r»w afUr^TY Htix Holoir«^ ,pollv .Mfetb

P. «. V. N«. SU B, F. N. I. No K

1
1.


